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Walther and Church Polity
By

AUGUST R. SUELFLOW

W

many and seek forgiveness. Because of
their close association with the bishop, the
clergy were somewhat discredited. However, relief from these miserable conditions
of confusion and self-accusation came when
Walther met the lawyer F. W. Marbach in
an open debate in April 1841 in Altenburg. Some of the basic principles enuncinted by Walther are as follows:
The true Church, in the most perfect
sense, is the totality (Gesamlheil} of all
true believers, who from the beginning to
rhe end of the world, from among all
peoples and tongues, have been called and
snnctified by the Spirit through the Word.
A series of unfortunate circumstances
And since God alone knows these true
resulted in charges against the newly crebelievers ( 2 Tim. 2: 19), the Church is
ated bishop and in his expulsion from the
also called invisible. No one belon,p m
colony. Extreme chaos prevailed. Conthis rrue Church who is not spiritually
sciences were shaken and soul-searching
united with Christ, for it is the spiritual
questions were raised, such as "Are we the
body of Jesus Christ.
church? Could there be a church without
The name of the true Church :also bea bishop?" Compelling voices urged that
longs to all those visible societies in whose
all return to their former homes in Germidst the \~ord of God is purely au.ght
a.nd the holy Sacraments ore administered
1 Cf. Wal~ Forster, Zio" "" the Mississippi
according to the institution of Christ.
(Sr. Louis: CPH, 1953), p. 300. The passengers
True, in this Church there ore also godless
on the Olb.rs had already on Jan. 14, 1839,
men, h)•pocrites, and heretics, but they are
siven such pledses as: "In consequence of all
not true members of the church, nor do
this, there!ore, we approach you with the reverent, urgent plea: Accept, Reverend Father,
they constitute the Church.
also for the future rhe office of bishop amons
The name Church, :and in a cerrain sense
us, bestowed upon you by God, and grant that
the name real Cht1reh, also belon,p to such
we may now already a:press with this name
visible societies as ore united in the conour unqualified confidence in your fatherly love
fession of a falsified faith and therefore
and pastoral faithfulness toward us, and the
are guilty of a partia.l falling a.way from
assurance of our sincere, complete and childlike
obedience toward you." (Ibid., p. 289.) This
the truth, provided they retain in its purdocument does not contain Walther's signature
ity so much of the Word of God and the
since it was signed on the Olb•rs and Walther
holy Sacraments as is necessary that chilwas a passenger on the Johr,,r,i G•org. Howdren of God mo.y thereby be born. When
ever, Walther did sign the so-called "Confirsuch societies are called true Churches, the
mation of Stephan's Investiture," from which
intention is not to state that they are
our first quotation is taken.
632
HEN the Saxon immigrants of 1839
elected their spiritual leader, Martin Stephan, their bishop, they adopted the
episcopal form of polity. They pledged
full obedience to him in a document which
reads in part as follows:
Therefore, also we and the three candidates
subscribing with us, herewith promise solemnly and before God that we will at all
times and with unqualified confidence follow your paternal leadership, for which
we plead, as well as comply with childlike,
willing obedience with your episcopal ordinances in all things.1
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faithful. but merely that

the Church may be validly
Sacraments
dispensed,
val- the

blished,

dged

they are real

Churches u opposed to secular organizations (Gn,m,sdM/tn)• ••.
BYeD heterodox societies have church
power; even among them, the treasures of
ministry
the
idly administered, and the keys to the
kingdom of heaven exercised.
Even heterodox societies are not to be
diuolvcd, but reformed.
The orthodox Church is to be judsed
principally by the common, orthodox, and
public confession to which the members
acknowlcdse themselves
beento have
and which they profcss.2

This presentation by Walther clarified
the issue. His opponent .returned to Germany, perhaps still unconvinced. However,
the colonies were saved, and order was restored.
Walther also expressed his convictions
regarding church polity in the negotiations
which led to the organization of the Missouri Synod. In a letter to Pastor J. A.
Ernst, a Loche emissary and member of the
Ohio Synod, Walther wrote on Aug. 21,

1845:

2 Z..tbn•• C1dop.d;" ( St. Louis: CPH,
19,4), p. 21. The meses which Walmer prepared in answerAmerican
to an
contemporary,
]. A. A. Grabau of che Buffalo Synod, are
suikiasly similar. We quote a few for the sake
of comparison:
1. The Church, in the proper sense of rhe
term, is rhc communion of saints, that is,
the sum roral of all chose who have been the
Holy Spirit chrough the
mlled by
Gospel from out of che lost and condemned human race, who rruly believe
in Christ, and who h:ave been sanctified
bf His faith and incorporated into Christ.
2. To the Church in the proper sense of che
term belonss ao ,SOdless person, no hJPOcrire, ao one who has not been regenerated, no heretic.
3. The Church, in che proper sense of the
term, is invisible.
4. This true Church of believers and saints
it is to which Christ has given the keys of
rhe kinsdom of heaven. Therefore this
Church is che real and sole holder and
bearer of the spiritual, divine, and heavenly blessinss, rights, powers, offices,
which Christ has gained and which are
available in His Church.
,. Although the true Church, in the proper
sense of the term, is invisible u to its
esseace, Jee its presence is perceivable, its
marks being the pure preaching of the
Word of God and the administration of
the holy Sacraments
accordance
in with
institution by Cbrisr.
their
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My wishes concerning
matters
the
at hand
[basic principles of orpnizins a Synod]
are chiefty these:
1. That the synod, in addition to the

6. In an improper sense the term "Church,'"
according to Holy Scripture, is applied
also to the visible sum mral of all who
h11ve been called, chat is, to all who profess allegiance tO the Word of God th11t
is preached and make use of che holy
Sacraments. This Church (the univenal
[catholic] Church) is made up of good
and evil persons. Particular divisions of
it, namely, the congregations found here
and chere, in which the Word of God is
preached and the holy Saaameats are
administered, are called churches (particular churches), for the reason, namely,
th:at in these visible groups the in•isible,
true Church of the believers, saints, and
children of God is concealed, and beaUJe
no elea persons are to be looked for outside of the group of those who have been
called.
7. Even III the visible communions in which
the Word and the Sacraments 1till exist
in cheir essence bear,
according
to God'•
etc., the name of CHUllCHES beaUJe
Word,
of the true invisible Church of the true
so likewise
believen contained in
they, because of the true, invisible Church
concealed in them, though there be but
rwo or three, possess the PowD which
Christ has given to His entire Church.
[Quoted from w.i,1,,, ntl ,,,. Ch•rdl,
edited bf Wm. Dallmann, W. H. T. Dau,
and Th. Eogelder (Sr. Louis: CPH, 1938),
pp. ,6--641.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

CHUllCHWALTHER. AND

Word of _G_od, pledge itself to all the
Symbols of our church, and where possible, include also the Suon Visication Articles. However, I shall not
insist upon the acccpcance and bindins
nature of the latter.I
I wish that all synaetistic elements of
synodical members be effectively prohibited and banned by a special paragraph in the Constitution.
That the chief function of the Synod
should be the maintenance and furtherance and the guardins of the unity and
the purity of Lutheran docuine.
That the Synod should not be so consuucred or constituted as to serve as
an empowered legislative body, but
rather as an advisory body to which
a congregation in need of advice may
come and take refuge. The Synod
ousht to steer clear especially of usurping the congregation's prerogative of
calling [a pastor].
I wish that the lay delegates who are
members of Synod, receive a seat and
vote in the Convention precisely as the
clergymen. However, the chairman
should be elected from among the
clergy. (Cf. Acts 15:23)
Finally, I think that the right of appeal to the.- decision of Synod ought
never be denied any congregation.'

Some differences of opinion on church
a Ir is interesting to note that Walther was
successful in having his parish, Triniry, Sr. Louis,
Mo., subsaibe ro these articles of 1592. Largely
the produa of Aegidius Hunnius (1516-1603),
they were desisned to overcome the Reformed
influences in Saxony. The articles may be found
in Cor,&ardu, Tri1l011• (Sr. Louis: CPH, 1921),
pp. 1150 If. The Missouri Syaocl did not include them in its confessional parasraph, and
Trinity deleted them from its Constitution with
the major revisions of 1888.
t L fuerbrinser, Wtdlb.rs Bri.f• (Sr. Louis:
CPH, 1915), I, 16.

POLilY

polity were apparent between Walther
and W. Sihler1 another Loehe emissary and
former member of the Ohio Synod. In
a series of articles printed in Dia 'Ltllh,risch, Ki,chenzeilung Sihler favored the
organization of a "Synod" with permanent
delegates, similar to the United Scares
Senate.0 All clergymen and the laymen
elected by their congregations would constitute the Synod. It would be empowered
to regulate, direct, and administer all matters of doctrine, life, worship, and discipline in the church. In discussing the
matter by letter with Sihler, Walther observed:
I must confess that I have a kind of horror
of a real representative Constitution. I do
not find it in Holy Scripture. Now, it is
rrue that we Christians may exercise our
liberty as regards our constitution, bur
I cannot rid myself of this opinion: The
more freedom a church government in
a free Stare like ours aJiords, the more
efficient it will be, provided that the Word
is preached in all its power in the con,:regations. On the other hand, everythins
coercive that does not flow immediately
from the Word easily causes opposition
by refusal to comply and lays the foundation for frequent separations. Hitherto
I have not viewed a synodical organization
as a concentration of ecclesiastical power.
I thought that it was only to exhibit the
ecclesiastical union of the separate congregations, unite its resources and forces
in a war upon the oncoming ruin in docuine and life, and for carrying on operations for the common welfare of the
Church, for preservio,: and advancing
unity in faith and love, for aiming by
II Di• LMtb•risdJ• Kireh••:.it••I, VII (NOY.
27, 1845), 153 If.; (Dec. 18, 1845), 161 f.; Dn
Llllb.rn•r, II (Dec. 13, 1845), 29; (Dec. 27,
1845), 33, 34; (March 7, 1846), 55, 56.
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way of commendation for the greatest
uniformity possible in liturs,, for makins
a well-ordered duposition of the ministry
poaible, for setting up a court of arbitration for preachers and congregations to
which recourse misht be had, or not, etc.
I wu of the opinion that all matters pertaining to the internal administration of
individual congregations should not be

subject to the disposing and judicial power
of the Synod.o

'1ic differences between Sihler and Walther were reconciled when the constitution
of the Synod was ratified in 1847. In fact,
.later in life Sihler observed:
He [Walther] manifested his unlllU:ll orpniz:ational talent of which I had significantly little. In particular I was deeply
impressed with how he emphasized at each
point the Scripturally pure Lutheran doctrine of the essence of the church, of the
public office of the ministry, and of the
ecclesiastical power and order.7

In a meeting at St. Louis in May 1846
a draft for a synodical constitution was
drawn up essentially in the form in which
it was adopted in 1847, when The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod was organized.
The reasons list<.'d for forming a synodicu
organization arc significant in view of the
polity which was established. These reasons included:
1. The example of the apostolic church.
(Acts 15:1-31)
2. The preservation and furthering of
the unity of pure confession (Eph.
4:3-6; 1 Cor. 1: 10) and provision for
a common defense against separatism
and sectarianism. (Rom. 16:17)
0 Quored from THEOLOGICAL l\fONnfLY,
II (MaJ 1922), 129.
T W. Sililer, ulHr,sl••I (St. Louis: CPH,
1880), II, 53.
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3. The protection and preservation of
the rights and duties of pastors and
congregations.
4. The establishment of the largest possible uniformity in church government.
5. The will of the Lord that the diversity
of gifts be used for the common good.
(1 Cor.12:4-31)
6. The unified spread of the kingdom of
God and the enabling of the promotion of special church projeas. (Seminary, agenda, hymnal, Book of Concord, schoolbooks, Bible distribution,
mission projects within and outside
the church.)
The functions of the Synod, as envisioned
and defined, again are significant in revealing the emerging polity. Among the
activities in which the Synod was to engage the following are enumerated:
1. To stand guard over the purity and
unity of doctrine within the synodical
circle and tO oppose false doctrine.
2. To supervise the performance of the
official duties of the pastors and
teachers of Synod.
3. To protea and extend the church.
4. To publish and distribute a church
periodical.
5. To conscientiously examine candidates for the ministry and teaching
profession.
6. To provide for ecclesinstical ordination and induction into office.
7. To prepare future pastors and teachers for service in the church.
8. To provide for congregations without
pastors if the former apply to Synod.
9. To give theological opinions, also to

4
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settle disputes between single persons
or between partiescongregain the
tions. The latter is to take place only
in cases where all persons involved
have applied to Synod for arbitration.
10. To strive for the greatest possible
uniformity in ceremonies.
11. To have concern for the faithful exeaition of all the duties of the ministry, especially of the truly evangelical cure of souls in all its branches;
in this respect also to help advance
sound catechumen instruaion above
all, and especially with reference to
the false doctrines of the prominent
sects; also to institute and maintain
catechisations every Sunday for the
confirmed youth.
12. To support indigent congregations
that are members of Synod, that they
may obtain the regular service of
a pastor.
13. To gather church statistics within
Synod and also to start a chronicle
of American Lutheranism.
14. To establish conneaions with the
Lutheran Church in foreign countries,
especially Germany.a
One congregation in particular-and it
need not be amazing to learn that this was
Walther"s own parish in St. Louis - objeaed to the constitution in its original
form. Undoubtedly members of this parish
were suspicious of any form of ecclesiastical authority which many of them had
come to know by sad experience. In ad8 D,r L,,Jbn11n•r, III (Sept. 5, 1846), 2--4.
An English translation appeared
the
ia
Co•

eortli11 His10,ie11l l•slil•I• Q••t•rl,, XVI (April
1943), 1-18.

dition-and Walther bad also expressed
this - there was a fear of eventual clergy
domination. The proposed constitution did
not include a paragraph properly delineating the authority of the synod and itl
relationship to the member congregations.
Therefore Trinity, St. Louis, presented the
following amendment to the constitution
which was designed to safeguard the rightl
and privileges of member congregations:
Synod is only an advisory body in reprd
to the self-government (Selbslr•1in11111}
of the individual congregations. Accord•
ingly, no resolution of the former, if it
imposes (,111/c,legl) something upon the
individual congregations as a synodical
resolution, is of binding ·force for the
fatter. Such a synodical resolution can
have binding force only when the indi•
vidual congregation has voluntarily (/rciit
,11illig) accepted it and itself has ratified
(bcslaetigl) by a formal resolution of the
congregation. Should a congregation find
a synodical resolution not in accordance
with the Word of God, or inexpedient
( u11
. gccig11111} for its local situation, it has
the privilege (Reehl} not to take the resolution into consideration and reject it.0
This paragmph was adopted at the 1847
convention, but it did not automatically
become a part of the synodical Constitu•
tion till 1853. At that time the Constitu•
tion required the unanimous vote of all
member congregations for the adoption of
an amendment. For some unknown reason,
perhaps lack of interest or neglect, this
paragraph failed to be ratified unanimously.
No time limits for such congregational
approval had been set. Consequently the
conventions of 1848 and 1849 ( the Synod
met annually at that time) do not reJlect
a report of the votes of the member conD

Missouri Synod Proendi111s, 1847, p. 6.
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greptioos. It was not until 1850 that the
President announced that this amendment,
amoag others, had failed to be ratified.
Either the congregations did not unanimously favor the adoption and inclusion
of the amendment, or one or more congregations failed to register their votes.
Trinity, however, did not withdraw its
membership after the failure and its pastor
continued to serve the Synod as its President.

637

dress

to the 1848 con~tioo he emphasized:
Perhaps all of us, the one more, the
other less, are filled widi concern by the
diousht that our deliberations mipt easily
be unproductive; I mean the thouaht that,
accordins to the constitution under which
our synodical union exists, we have merely
the power to 11tl11isa one another, that w"
have only the t,own of lh• Wo,4, and of
co1111incing. According to our constitution,
we have no right to formulate decrees, to
A second attempt to include the parapass laws and regulations, and to make
graph was made a few years later when
a judicial decision, to which our congreptions would b:lve to submit uncondia committee was appointed to draft an
tionally in any matter involving the imentirely new constitution providing adeposing of something upon them. Our
quately for geographictl Disuicts within
constitution
by no means makes us a conthe Synod. The revised constitution was
sistory, by no means a supreme court of
adopted by the convention in 1853. Conour consreptions. It rather grants them
gregational referendum and approval folthe most perfect liberty in everything, exlowed. The announcement was made the
cepting nothing but the Word of God,
following year that the revised constitution
faith, and cb:lrity. According to our conwas now in eHect. The paragraph recomstitution we are not 11bof1• our congrepmended for adoption by Trinity, St. Louis,
rions, bur in them and at their side. Have
was incorporated into the new constitution
we not thereby been deprived almost entirely of the possibility of exercising an
as An.IV, par.9. In 1917 it was slightly
energetic, salutary influence upon our conrevised and today appears as Arti~ Vll
greptions? Have we not perhaps, by
in the constitution.
adopting a constitution 115 ours is, made
Precisely what did Trinity, St. Louis, and
ourselves a mere shadow of a synod? The
the Synod have in mind when they incorrelationship into which we b:lve entered
porated this definition of polity into the
being what it is, shall we not exhaust ourconstitution? To some it appears to adselves with labors which may easily be
lost entirely, since nobody is forced to
vocate an exueme "congregationalism." In
submit to our resolutions? ••.
fact, aitics of the synodictl organization
Accordingly there can be no doubt, venand its constitution predieted the early
erable brethren in office and respected deldemise and sclf-desuuction of the Synod
eptes, tb:lt we are not renouncing any
as a result of it. It was considered Poabalrisht
to us if we as servants of
belonging
hffrsehdjl (mob rule) and impossible of
the church and 115 members of an eccleself-perpetuation. But what did the framers
siastical synod claim no odier power tb:ln
specifically intend to say? Perhaps Walthe power of the Word; for in the church,
ther, who undoubtedly helped in the forwhere Christ alone rules, there dare and
mulation of the article may be called upon
can be no other power to which all must
to give the answer. In his presidential adsubmit. To be sure, there are matters
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which the Word of God does not replate,
but which must be arransed in the church;
but all such matters are not to be arranscd
by any power above the congregation, but
~ the congregation, that is, pastors and
hearers, arranges them, free of every compulsion, as it is necessary and appears
salutary••••
Can we, therefore, my brethren, be depressed because we in our American pastorates are endowed with no other power
than the power of the Word and especially
because no other power has been granted
to
assembly? Most assuredly nor. This
very fact must arouse us to perform the
duties of our office and to carry on our
present labors '\\•irh great joy; for in this
manner the church also among us preserves its true character, its character of
a kingdom of heaven; in this matter Christ
remains among us as what He is, the only
Lord, the only Head, the only Master; and
our office and labor preserves the true
apostolic form. How could we lust for
• a power which Christ has denied us, which
no apostle has claimed, and which would
deprive our congregations of the character
of a true church and of the true apostolic
form? 10

except on rare occasions, although they
were thoroughly discussed in the vorers'

assemblies.
Self-government therefore did not include the right of the individual congregation to ignore a resolution adopted by
a convention. Such an interpretation would
nullify the very purpose in organizing
a synod, namely, to do jointly what individual congregations could not do adequatcly.11
Discussions at conventions centered occasionally in the question whether a resolution might be "imposing·• something on
the parishes. A resolution '\\'llS not to be
so regarded as long as it did not attempt
to regulate and prescribe internal affairs
of the congregations, such as calling a
pastor or teacher, establishing the time of
services, local construction projecrs, etc.12
When, in 1860, the Synod resolved ro
amalgamate the Fort Wayne and St. Louis
Seminaries, a delegate asked whether this
action could be taken without ratification
by all congregations according to the advisory paragraph. TI1e convention answered

In determining what the "Fathers" meant
11 See theshoriginal Engli
rexr of the pres•
when they said that Synod "is an advisory enr Article VII in the Lt11her•" Wi111111,
body" it is also profitable to examine the XXXVI (Oct. 2, 1917) , 312. The rermiaologr
employed assumed rhe ""conrraa
theory"
of
convention Proc11edi11gs. If it was Wal- government, namely, that the congregarioas,
their subscription to the mutual
synodical
through
ther's and the Synod's
intention that no
help
and uconstitution,
have
pledged
resolution was binding upon the parishes
sisrance. The choice whether or nor ro do ir
unless the parish itself formally adopted it, is no longer left
the parish,
ro
only
rhe how.
one would expect to find reports from the However, when mauers perraiaing to '"selfor ""internal affairs" are iavolvcd,
governmenr"
parishes to this effect. No mention is made then rhe Synod only advises. The specific duties
of such aaion at any convention. In faa, ascribed to the congregations
Walther
by
(knowa
it is doubtful whether congregations took as iaternal mauers) are defined in his Tb.
Proper Parm of ••· Er:•n
g ,liul L#th•r••
Co••
,
time to vote on the convention resolutions
grt1g•lion
z,,dt1p1111d 111 of th• Stt1tt1, espcciallJ
para&raphs 6-66. W•lther .,11/, th• Cb•r,b,
pp. 91-115.
10 Missouri Synod P.roa,dings, 1848, pp.
5-10. A translation appeared in CHlQ,
12 Missouri Synod Proe,t1di11.gs, 1852, pp.
XXXIII (April 1960), 12-20.
26, 27.
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that it cmainly bad the authority to pass
this resolution, since the resolution had no
bearing whatsoever on the autonomy of
the local congregations ( did not involve
internal congregational matters). To satisfy the questioner, however, the congregations were urged to register their rellCtions to the Vice-President of the Synod
by mail.13 The subsequent convention did
nor bother to report this vore. The action
taken was therefore regarded as consistent
with the basic assumption that the congregations had a voice in formulating
policy through their membership in Synod
and consequent participation in conventions.
The relation of synodical officers to the
congregations was defined as purely advisory. This principle applied both in
ases of disputes and in the calling of
pastors and teachers. However, when heresy or an immoral life of a pastor or
teacher became synodical
apparent, the
President was given the power to suspend
him temporarily from membership.14
The congregation also exercised exclusive jurisdiaion in matters pertaining to
the Office of the Keys. Synod could be
called on only to counsel and advise.
However, the convention of 1867 encouraged the congregations ro consult the Disrria presidents more frequently in cases
involving excommunication. In fact, the
presidents were directed to inquire about
such cases in their visirations.16
Was the Synod also advisory with reference to doctrinal and confessional issues,
according to Walther's principles? A severe rest case came in 1881 during the
11
H
111

Missouri SJDC)CI Proendi1111, 1860, p. 62.
Missouri s,nocl Proentli1111, 1850, p. 15.
Missouri SJDC)d Proentlu,11, 1867, p. 89.
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throes of the predestinariao coouoversy.
Although Walther was no longer President
he was present when the following practical application was made. After the
''Thirteen Theses" 10 had been adopted, the
question was asked what the proper procedure would be in relation to those who
refused to give assent to them. The convention's answer was simple:
As Ions as they do not repent . • • there
can be no talk of further co-operation and
walkiq together. • • • The Disuias, respectively their presidents, now must take
the matter in band and must deal further
with such proponents. • • . Whoever opposes the doctrine which we teach according to Scripture and the
declares such a doctrine heretic:al, must be
taken into church discipline. If he does
not listen to private admonition, but much
more 1mbbornly adheres to his mistaken
notion, then eventually, after unfruitful
admonition by the District President, further church discipline must be practiced
and must, step by step, proceed eventually
to suspend or exclude such a one as a
manifest and stubborn false teacher and
to expel him from synodical fellowship.17

The congregation's role in adopting such
a doctrinal statement was further expressed
as the Secretary recorded the consensus of
the convention:
We are assembled here by authority of all
our congregations. Every one of our congregations is decidedly represented here,
and this includes also each one's confessional position. No one bas the right to
insist on the contrary unless he can present uncontroverted facts in his favor. No
individual members of the Synod for their
18 For the cext see c..,,-,_ C1dotwtlill, pp.
1057, 1058.
1T Missouri SJDocl Pnnntli1111, 1881, pp.
42, 43.

8
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persons have given a confession, but
the Synod iaelf has rendered its confession. If, later on, it should appear that
the confession of this or that delcp.te in
is not the confession of this
this matter
or that parish which he represented, this
still does not alter the circumstances in the
least that here the Missouri Synod as such
was assembled and rendered a confession.
All the congrep.tions of our synodical
fellowship also knew what the docuine of
Synod on predestination was. If our congrep.tions did not acknowledge this, then,
through their properly constituted boards,
the)• would have stepped into the matter
and would have expelled those who, ac- _
cording to their conviaion, had been
publicly defendiDB false doarine. Our
congrep.tions will neither tolerate nor
retain false teachers in their educational
institutions. Instead of demanding that
our teachers remain silent, our congregations have rather encouraged them to speak
openly before the world.II

Sometimes it has been averred that the
"real decision" or decisions of ecclesiastical
authority must be made within the environment of the Ioctl congregation, and
that the further removed such decisions are
from the local church, the more advisory
they become. It has been stated that this
was the original intention of the WaltherTrinity Article IV, par. 9. The argumentation runs something like this. Since only
the congregation is divinely established
and Synod is a human organization, therefore the decisions of a divinely instituted
congregation are more binding upon its
membership than the resolutions of a synodical (human) organization. That this
was never the intent of Dr. Walther becomes clear as one peruses the minutes of
11

Ibid., p. 43.

the voters' meetings of Trinity, St. Louis.
and other congregations. In faa, it becomes clear that Walther applied the ame
basic principles to congregational and synodical resolutions in determining their
authority. Repeatedly the statement is
made that no man-made rule is bindins
upon members of the congregation or the
Synod. However, if a resolution has the
authority of Christ or the Scriptures. then
compliance should follow 11utomatically.
Only Christ is the Head of the Church.
Man-made rules and regulations a.re binding only when they have been accepted by
common consent. Even majority rule does
not provide absolute authority in such
cases. For at times the minority bows to
the majority, and 11t other times the majority, in Christian love, subjects itself to
the minority.10
Walther fa.id down these principles in
a number of theses. We quote the following:
5. The churches and their servants have
received from Christ no other authority
(G11wah} than the authority of the
Word, and it teaches to observe everything that Christ has commanded them.
6. Neither through this, that Christians
p.ther in a congrcp.tion, do the majority of its members or the pastor
receive divine power to prescribe tO
the minority or any single member
anything that has not already been
commanded by God.
7. Even the whole church on earth has
no power to give one or more Christians a law that binds them.
8. The divine law "let everything be done
decently and in order" imposes on all
10
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Christians order but does aot give themembers only when it
majority or any
or oflicials
in a a>nareption, or in a complex of
churches, or in the church in general,
the power to impose its order
u
1UCh
UJ>OD
of the church u
a law which the latter from the debt of
obedience or for conscience' sake would
have to keep.

s

Every9.

Christian and every Christian
to impose upon
iaelf orders and either to change freely,
improve, or cancel them.
10. The Christian is and remains, accordhis to
ing
faith and conscience, free
in all adiaphora under all circum-

church bu the power

staac:cs.

tramgra1e1 the law of
love.
14. No Christian should keep a human
church ordinance when keeping it is
demanded from him u a work of necessary obedience to be the sake
of Gotl.20

Congregational autonomy was therefore
protected against synodical dictation. By
joining the Synod the congregation, however, entered into a compaa or solemn
agreement to co-operate in the objectives
set forth in the constitution. The responsibility and supervision in achieving these
purposes were committed to conventions,
boards, commissions, and executives. Thus
autonomy wu not to be interpreted as
"nonco-operatioa," nor wu it to be lost
in the co-operative efforts of the Synod.
St. Louis, Mo.

11. According to love, a Christian is servant of all people, especially his brother.
12. A Christian should forego the we of
his freedom willingly where the welfare
of his neighbor or the brethren de20 Walther, G,.d/•1•u• Situ lllHr J;.
mands it, 10 long as it can happen Kirehnonl•••11- ,nul Kirehnn1;..n11/Np
without injury to the faith.
ri•i1n
T-.
Z1•pis11» ••h11
.J1-hdhnisdlu
13. Neglect in keeping human church or- /01•• :r• ins,lhn (I.eipzjs uad Dradea:
Justus Naumann Bucbhaadluq, 1864). Ens·
dinance is not in itself sin for the lish uamlation in Coll&OrJM Historiul lrulil.,.
believing Christian. It becomes ■in Q1111r1nl1, XXXIV (July 1961), 33, 34.
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